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Adam Faith - We Are In Love
Misc Unsigned Bands

We are in love - Adam Faith with The Roulettes
Composer: Chris Andrews
Original Key F
Charted 1963 at #11 in UK

Dm              F
Lada dada dada dum dada
Dm              F        
Lada dada dada dum

VERSE 1:
F
Just the way she smiles and says hello,
F                        Am
I can t help but let my feelings show.
Bb                                                  F
I ll hold her hand and tell her things I know she wants to know.

CHORUS:
 F         Dm                          F
(La, dum, da.) I will never make her blue.
           Dm                      F
(La, dum, da.) I will never be untrue.
F           C#                                F
We are in love,(love) and we ll keep it this way.
F
Lada dada dada dum dada
F
Lada dada dada dum

VERSE 2:

Never been so much in love before.
Now I am, I want it more and more.
And I should be in love
I know we ll have for ever more.

F         Dm                          F
(La, dum, da.) I will never make her blue.
           Dm                      F
(La, dum, da.) I will never be untrue.
F           C#                                F
We are in love,(love) and we ll keep it this way.
F
Lada dada dada dum

INTERLUDE:



  Bb   C    F  Dm      Gm            C         F
Love, love, love, has made all my dreams come true.
  Dm    Bb   C Bb         C     Am7          F
Love, love, love, it s strange what you can do.

VERSE 3:
I m in heaven when she kisses me.
I hear angels singing happily,
And with this love of mine
I m as happy as I ll ever be.

F         Dm                          F
(La, dum, da.) I will never make her blue.
           Dm                      F
(La, dum, da.) I will never be untrue.
F           C#                                F
We are in love,(love) and we ll keep it this way.
F           C#                                F
We are in love,(love) and we ll keep it this way.
F              
Lada dada dada dum dada
F              
Lada dada dada dum dada
F              
Lada dada dada dah
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